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Admissions set to
New student applications for 
Fall Quarter are running at 
about the same number as 
this time last year, according 
to the Admissions Office.
Bill Johnston, associate di­
rector of Admissions, said re­
cently that new student enroll­
ment is stable. If this holds 
true, fall enrollment for new 
students should be close to 
last year’s 2,365 enrollment 
figure. Total enrollment for fall 
1985 was 8,989.
Johnston said the Admis­
sions Office is prepared to 
help many of these students 
during the coming week as 
they finish registration, pay 
fees and settle in for Fall 
Quarter.
To help all students, the 
Admissions Office has prepar­
ed the following index to ex­
plain registration week’s ac­
tivities. Events are listed in al­
phabetical order.
ACTIVITY INDEX FOR 
FALL REGISTRATION WEEK
ADMISSIONS.Lodge 101, 
open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon­
day through Friday
ADVISING PACKETS are 
available in the University 
Center Mall Monday from 
noon to 5 p.m. and Tuesday, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. They will be 
available in the lobby of Mc­
Gill Hall on Wednesday, 8
SUPPLES
Check Here First 
We carry a Wide Variety of 
Supplies for School 
and Personal Use.
ART:
• Drafting •Painting ©Pens •Markers •Official Outlet 
for Letraset •Pencils Mat Boards"and Frames 
•Complete line artists suppIies
ELECTRONICS: “
•Calculators (Casio, Sharp, Hewlett-Packard. Texas 
Instruments, •Computer Supplies •Blank Recording 
Tapes •Small Tape PlayersfWalkman, Sharp) •Batteries
PHOTOGRAPHIC:
•Film Products *Camera Accessories (Filters, caps, 
bags, straps, pocket tripods) __________
RECORDS AND TAPES:
•Good Selection
AND MORE: “
•Greeting Cards •Posters (Featuring Monte Dolack) 
•Stationary Supplies •Athletic Clothing •Montana 
Artists' Cards
is to provide quality, courteous 
3 to the U of M community
University Center, U of M Campus 
Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921 J
Our goal i
a.m. to 5 p.m. Packets may 
be picked up in the Admis­
sions Office during the rest of 
the week.
ATHLETIC TICKETS can be 
purchased Monday and Tues­
day in the Field House Ticket 
Office between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. They will be available in 
the Montana Rooms South, in 
the UC, on Wednesday, 8 
a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. and on Thursday from 
10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 
p.m. On Friday they can be 
purchased at the Field House.
FEE PAYMENT can be 
done on Wednesday in the 
UC Ballroom for students who 
have preregistered only.
The time students pay fees 
depends on their last name. 
Due to a computer error, all 
students who preregistered 
were instructed to pay fees 
between 8 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 
The following schedule is cor­
rect and should be adhered 
to as much as possible:
8:00-8:30.............................. A-BI
8:30-9:00........................... Bm-CI
9:00-9:30..........................Cm-Eb
9:30-10:00.......................... Ec-GI
10:00-10:30.....................Gm-Hn
10:30-11:00........................Ho-Ki
11:00-11:30..................... Kj-Mag
11:30-12:00........Doors Closed
1:00-1:30.....................Mah-Moo
1:30-2:00.......................Mop-Per
2:00-2:30.... .....................Pes-Rz
help freshmen get oriented
2:30-3:00............„..........Sa-Sta
3:00-3:30..........................Stb-Vi
3:30-4:00.............................Vj-Z
4:00-4:30..............Any Student
4:30-5:00...............Any Student
Thursday fee payment is for 
students who registered on 
Wednesday, UC Ballroom, 10 
a.m. to noon, 1 to 5 p.m. at 
the student’s convenience. 
Fees must be paid by 5 p.m. 
on Thursday for students who 
registered on Wednesday.
FINAL REGISTRATION. 
This is NOT the time to adjust 
schedules. Registration for 
students who didn't preregis­
ter takes place in McGill Hall 
Gymnasium according to the 
following schedule:
8:00-8:30..............................E-Ga
8:30-9:00......................... Gb-Has
9:00-9:30.......................... Hat-Jer
9:30-10:00...........................Jes-K
10:00-10:30.........................L-Mal
10:30-11:00.................Mam-Moh
11:00-11:30..................... Moi-Oh
11:30-11:45...........................Oi-Q
11:45-1:00..............Doors Close
1:00-1:30.............................R-Sch
1:30-2:00.............................Sci-St
2:00-2:30.........................Su-Wak
2:30-3:00............................ Wal-Z
3:00-3:30................:......... A-Ben
3:30-4:00...........  Beo-Bur
4:00-4:30..........................Bus-Co
4:30-4:45..............................Cp-D
4:45.........................Doors Close
: 721-FOOD
Godfather’s 
’Pizza.
FINANCIAL AIDS,Lodge 
222, is open 9 a.m. to noon, 
1 to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.
FINANCIAL AIDS RE­
FUNDS Controller’s Office 
(Lodge, second floor, west 
end). Students who advanced 
registered may pick up their 
refunds Wednesday and 
Thursday 8 a.m. to noon, 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. After Friday, 
refunds may be picked up at 
the Controller’s Office from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., until October 
10.
FOOD SERVICE After pur­
chasing meal plans while pay­
ing fees, students may pick 
up meal passes at Lodge 219 
on Monday and Tuesday. 
Meal passes are available at 
the UC Montana Rooms 
South on Wednesday, 8 a.m. 
to noon, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to noon, 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. After Friday, 
meal passes will be available 
at the Food Service Offices, 
Lodge Room 219.
GRADES from spring and 
summer may be picked up at 
the Registrar’s Office, 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.
ORIENTATION for freshmen 
begins at 8:30 a.m. Monday. 
Transfer student orientation 
begins at 9:45 a.m. in the 
University Theater in the Fine
Holiday Village 
next to Osco
Arts Building.
PARKING DECALS can be 
obtained Monday and Tues­
day at the Physical Plant on 
the far east side of campus 
(across from the new stadium) 
from 8 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Decals will be avail­
able in the Montana Rooms 
South, UC, on Wednesday 
from 8 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m., and Thursday from 
10 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. After Friday, decals will 
be available at the Physical 
Plant. When purchasing a 
decal, know your license plate 
number.
PHOTO IDs.To have an ID 
taken, go to the Montana 
rooms North, UC, on Monday, 
Tuesday, or Wednesday, 8
а. m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Thursday in th Montana 
Rooms North from 10 a.m. to 
noon, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday 
and after, Turner Hall Room 
118, from 1 to 4 p.m.
RECEIPTS are available for 
students who paid in advance. 
Monday and Tuesday, 9 a.m. 
to noon, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the receipt table located on 
first floor of the west end of 
the Lodge. Wednesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to noon, 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Control­
ler’s Office (second floor, west 
end of Lodge), windows 5 &
б. After Friday, available at 
the Controller’s Office.
$100 Qff
Any Medium, Large or 
Jumbo Pizza 
Delivery, Eat-in or Carry-out!
One coupon per pitta. Not valid 
with specials. Expires: 10-5-86
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Fast, fresh, hot and 
delivered free!
Godfather's Pizza.
Wc Deliver
Welcome Back Grizzlies and Fans!
See how we’ve changed over the summer- 
we have a brand new look and exciting new 
fashions to keep you looking your very best!
^Grand Re-opening Celebration.
Saturday, September 20.
10 am kickoff and ribbon-cutting.
Refreshments, tours, drawings, specials— 
the works!
Grand Re-opening Week.
September 21-27. Daily specials, drawings 
and events throughout our store. It’s also 
Liz Claiborne week! Celebrate fashion’s most 
sought-after looks—including sportswear, shoes, 
accessories and her lovely new perfume.
Join in all the fun, September 20-27, at Hart-Albin!
721-3500
Ministry centers offer students fellowship, faith
By Sharon Potter
Supplement Editor
Students looking for a respite from 
the hectic pace of college life may 
find it at one of the several ministry 
centers near the University of Mon­
tana.
The centers offer a variety of pro­
grams to people of all denominations.
Two such centers are the Ark, 538 
University Ave., and the Wesley 
House, 1327 Arthur Ave.
Another active center is the Catho­
lic Campus Ministry of Christ the 
King Church, located at 1400 Gerald 
Ave.
Tom Lee, Lutheran Campus Pastor, 
and Gayle Sandholm, Campus Minis­
ter, direct most of the programs con­
ducted by the Ark. The Rev. Sand- 
holm is also in charge of the Wesley 
House.
The Wesley House receives money 
from the American Lutheran Church 
and the Lutheran Church of America 
as well as the United Methodist, 
Presbyterian, United Church of Christ 
and the Disciples of Christ churches. 
It also serves the American Baptists 
and Episcopalians.
A companion building, called the 
Life Boat, is owned by the Lutherans, 
he added.
Lee said the Ark houses offices and 
meeting space while the Life Boat is 
used for meetings and activities. Both 
Lee’s and Sandholm’s offices are in 
the Ark. Lee has been working with 
UM students through the Ark for nine 
years.
He said he feels his primary re­
Grizzly Football Tickets available 
at the Sports Center
See Us For:
• Concert Tickets
• Bus Tickets
• Bike Licences
• Money Orders
• Film Service
• Postal Service
• Shrink Wrap
• Typewriter Rentals
• Technical Pen Cleaning
• Use of Jumper Cables
• Cassette Tape Copying
A branch office of the University Credit Union is 
also located in the Bookstore.
Our goal is to provide, quality courteous
K
 service to the U of M community.
I Bookstore University Center, U of M Campus Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921
sponsibilities are serving students 
under the name of Lutheran Campus 
Ministry and serving the university 
community as a whole by working 
with Sandholm and others to accom­
plish worthwhile projects.
“I also serve as a bridge between 
the university and churches I repre­
sent around the state,” he said.
Lee stressed that all Ark activities 
are open to students. With the help 
of students, he holds a Wednesday 
evening supper at 5:30, which is fol­
lowed by conversation and commun­
ion. The first supper is planned for 
Oct. 1 at the Life Boat.
Td like students to feel that we’re available just 
to be friends if that’s what they need. — Rev. 
Tom Lee, Lutheran campus pastor
On Sunday, Sept. 28, the Ark will 
welcome students to campus with a 
"Launching of the Ark" picnic at 5:30 
p.m.
Other programs are planned for 
each quarter, including a retreat at 
Flathead Lake from Oct. 31 through 
Nov. 2.
Sandholm, who has been working 
with UM students for 15 years ex­
plained that the Wesley Foundation’s 
Wesley House offers a wide variety of 
activities, including retreats, confer­
ences, Sunday night programs and 
meals and Wednesday evening com­
munity suppers focusing on fellow-
a 111
Sandholm said he tries to build a 
“Covenant Living Community in and 
around these activities to provide a 
community for students in a Christian 
tradition."
“I’m also a loan officer for the 
United Methodist Church," Sandholm 
said. “These loans are available to 
students who belong to the United 
Methodist Church.”
On Sept. 24, the Wesley House will 
welcome students back to school with 
a meal at 5:30 p.m.
On Sept. 27, an evening including 
video movies is scheduled to begin at
7 p.m. at the house/ At 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, an orientation picnic will be 
held.
Both Lee and Sandholm do coun­
seling as part of their ministry.
"I’d like students to feel that we’re 
available just to be friends if that’s 
what they need,” Lee said.
Sandholm added, "We’re here to 
serve the community as well as the 
students."
Lee pointed out that a number of 
churches offer ministries on and 
around the UM campus.
“We will be happy to help a student 
find a church of their denomination,”
he said. “We encourage all students 
to select a church of their choice to 
participate in."
Father Jim Hogan, Mary Beth Con- 
lee and Pete Eichten work with the 
campus ministry at Christ the King. 
Conlee is director of campus ministry 
and Eichten is Pastoral Associate.
"We have a large number of stu­
dents who are involved in our activi­
ties each quarter, and we offer a lot 
of variety,” Conlee said. “Our pro­
grams are open to all students, not 
just Catholics."
Conlee said each year CCM sets up 
a system to reach people in each 
dorm on campus. They organize ac­
tivities for on-campus students and 
help distribute information around 
campus. Conlee pointed out that be­
coming a dorm contact is an excel­
lent way to meet people and to learn 
about service and ministry.
Father Hogan said special -student 
welcomes are being planned for 
masses on Sept. 28, with a barbecue 
and movie party scheduled that eve­
ning. On Oct. 2 at 6 p.m. a meeting 
will be held to welcome new stu­
dents.
The first meeting of Fresh Start, a 
group for non-traditional students, is 
scheduled for Oct. 10.
Masses are held each Saturday at 
5:15 p.m. and Sunday at 9 and 11 
a.m. and 9 p.m.
The Community of Christ the King 
is a University Parish founded to 
serve UM, Father Hogan explained.
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The Moose Welcomes 
You Back
Free Mug of Draft Beer or Soft 
Drink with and Food Order!
—Just Show valid UM student or faculty l.D.—
25 Famous Gourmet 
Burgers!
Tantilizing Side Dishes 
Dinners Desserts 
Full Bar Services 
“Try Us for 
Sunday Breakfast’’ /
Sen ing:
Sun. 10 a.m.-IO p.m.
Mon.-1 hnrs. II a.m.-IO p.m. 
Eri.-Sat. II a.m.-ll p.m.
147 W. Broadway 
(In the Old 
Palace Hotel) 
721-0795
Moosehead Capital
of Montana
Moosehead Beer
always SI.25 
____
) I___ I.V0P & BOTRAa; J {
Issue designed to help
Whether you are a new student at 
the University of Montana or have 
been here for awhile, the first week 
of Fall Quarter is . often overwhelm­
ing.
Finding the right line, building or 
even dormitory can become a frus­
trating experience.
If you are one of the lucky ones 
who pre-registered and prepaid, 
what do you do this week?
Have you heard about some of the 
activities that have happened since 
last spring or found some of the
Phoenix 
helping 
older 
students
By Sharon Potter
Supplement Editor
If you’re an older freshman 
or a student returning after a 
few years away from school, 
you may be interested in a 
group geared toward non-tra- 
ditional students.
Phoenix is a group estab­
lished to help students with 
families, students over 25 or 
students who did not enroll in 
college immediately after high 
school adjust to campus life.
It is governed by a steering 
committee which reviews the 
group’s plans for the year.
Phoenix provides “advocacy, 
support, collecting and dis­
persing of information and as 
much hand holding” as possi­
ble, according to committee 
member Juliet Devitt.
"It is a group run by stu­
dents for students,” Devitt 
said. “There are no dues or 
fees and all non-traditional 
students are considered mem­
bers.”
The steering committee des­
ignates the issues with which 
the group will become in­
volved and decides what 
social and educational events 
to sponsor.
Summer Coordinator Dennis 
Turley said Phoenix needs 
volunteers for this year’s com­
mittee.
Committee members will be 
selected at the group's annual 
potluck and general meeting 
scheduled for Oct. 18.
The 15-member committee 
will comprise Turley, Presi­
dent John Walker, Vice Presi­
dent Margaret Miller, Office 
Manager Peggy Panarella and 
11 other members.
Turley said the organization 
needs freshmen to become 
interested in Phoenix activities 
and serve on the steering 
committee.
Phoenix hires two work- 
study students 40 manage the 
office. All other positions are 
filled on a volunteer basis.
This year's advisor is Kathy 
Raettig, director of academic 
advising.
Refrigerators 
$98 & up
Dryers 
$85 & up
24” Apt. 
Size
Refrigerator
$198
new establishments around Missou­
la?
The university’s first Back to Cam­
pus issue is full of helpful informa­
tion for all students.
Articles range from explaining this 
week's registration process to a little 
UM history. Maps and other visual 
aids are included for your conve­
nience.
If you enjoy this issue or have 
suggestions for next year’s, we'd like 
to hear from you. Call Sharon at 
243-4307 and let us know!
SBrarSig 
WTtfTilTG
1J
f3
!?
3335
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A Collection of Essays on Bookselling and Other 
Inadvertent Acts In and Around Missoula 
By CAROL STEM 
From the Contents:
• Is the Book Collectible? •Sidney and l\k
•llow Io Gel a Bookstore for Your Birthday
• Book Scouting on Montana's Historic Two- 
Lane • Milographing Willi Dorothy M. John­
son • ! \\ as \ Prisioner at B & B Pawn Shop
Limited Edition of 1000 — $4.95 
Now at:
• Ihe Bird’s Nest • Fact & Fiction • Sidney's 
• B. Dalton s Bookseller • I.(.. Bookston
BACK TO JgL
SCHOOL Reconditioned 
Appliances
/ipPI Need Parts?
Choose from our 
HUGE selection. 
AH major, name 
./ brand parts in
Missoula s biggest and best selection of 
reconditioned warranteed appliances is on 
sale now. Savings are HOT!
All Prices Cash and Carry
Action Appliance Center
New Location: 1134 Longstaff Beside Boyce Lumber 
721-2155 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 10-4
Small Chest Electric and 
Freezer Gas Ranges 
$65 $85 & up
NEW!
Rent dorm Washers
& Full sized $99 & up 
Appliances!
Ma“"8 8,000 BTU
Washers & ' Air
Dryers Conditioner
$250 & up B 5150
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Hours:V Mon.-Frl. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
 Sun. Noon-5 p.m.
Resident parking permit district implemented
A city ordinance prohibiting 
non-residents from parking in 
a 28-block area surrounding 
the campus went into effect 
Sept. 1.
Only residents of the district 
may purchase the $10 permit 
that allows them to park with­
in the district — an L-shaped 
area bounded on the north by 
the Fifth Street alley, on the
west by Hilda Avenue, on the 
south by the Evans Avenue 
alley and on the east by the 
university.
The Missoula City Council 
adopted the permit-parking 
ordinance June 2 at the re­
quest of a group of university- 
area homeowners seeking to 
reduce parking congestion in 
their neighborhoods.
Anyone parking in the area 
without a decal on weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. will be 
fined $10 by Missoula police.
However, Parking Commis­
sioner Tom Kosena said re­
cently that no tickets will be 
issued during the first seven 
to 10 days of school.
“It wouldn’t be fair to hit the 
students with $10 tickets
when they don’t have all the 
information they need,” he 
added.
Leaflets explaining the dis­
trict will be placed on cars 
parked illegally in the area.
Council members who voted 
in favor of the ordinance said 
they had no choice but to ap­
prove it because of what they 
called the university’s refusal
■>> <$fab$a/ion>
GAMBLING
Ctflsino*)
$CflSH$ 
IN!
POKER 
KENO 
BINGO
Neil to Heidelhaus 
Missoula * Legalized Gambling
2 f«rl 
DRINKS
In Casino
99c
Pina
8” Beef-Pepperoni 
or Sausage-Cheese
Missoula’s finest selection 
of quality wines 
The Wine'Cellar is 
now open featuring 
premium wines from 
$3.°° to $300.°°
Associated with The Wine Cellar in 
Billings, Missoula’s newest wine center 
offers customers professional consultation 
based on 23 years experience 
in the wine business.
$1.°° off
Any bottle of 
wine in stock!
('.oii|ioii cxpii'cs Oclobi’i'15. 1986 
110 E. Broadway • 721-WIM
*
3
■Minin 
RACOUETBAU. 
TENNIS •FITNESS 
WHIRLPOOL 
SAUNA«STEAM 
NAUTILUS
dm«
RUNNING TRACK
JoinUs
For a Club 
Sandwich — it’s 
a great way to
stay in shape!
Our professional fitness specialists 
can help you put it all together... 
We'll evaluate your current fitness 
level and design a personalized 
program to get you in top shape!
Join now with a friend
2 for 1
That's right)
2 Initiation Fees for the price ol 1 
a 50% Savings by joining with a friend!
U of M Students only! 
Special Student Membership
$75/quarter
Fees paid in advance 
Validated I.D, required
to alleviate the parking prob­
lems in the residential areas 
surrounding the campus.
Councilman Larry McLaugh­
lin said at the June meeting 
that the university laid the 
problem at the city's feet, so 
the ordinance was the only 
solution to this problem.
However, the UM admin­
istration says it has been 
doing all it can to alleviate the 
problem.
Glen Williams, UM fiscal af­
fairs vice president, said in an 
interview last -spring that the 
university has been “expand­
ing parking spaces as the 
funds become available.”
The university paved and 
improved two parking lots on 
campus over the last two 
summers and has a long- 
range plan for a 200-space lot 
south of the university be­
tween Keith and Beckwith 
avenues.
■ “I don’t think it’s fair to say 
we haven’t worked on the 
parking problem," he said.
The City Council and the 
Parking Commission will 
review the ordinance Aug. 1, 
1987, to consider its financial 
status and effectiveness.
The council included the 
plan for the review in the or­
dinance because “nobody 
knows for sure whether it will 
work,” Kosena said.
UM offers 
telecourse 
on Africa
A new University of Mon­
tana telecourse titled “The 
Africans” will offer an explora­
tion of the African continent 
and it people, a look at what 
Africa was before outsiders 
settled it and its role in the 
world today.
The three-credit class of­
fered by UM’s night school 
will be broadcast by KUED 
Public Broadcasting station in 
nine one-hour programs be­
ginning at 8 p.m. Oct. 7. Stu­
dents will also be assigned to 
read "The Africans: A Reader” 
and “The Africans: A Triple 
Heritage."
The telecourse will be supp­
lemented by a weekly discus­
sion by Peter Koehn, UM pro­
fessor of political science.
A fee of $99 will be charged 
to students wishing to obtain 
credit for the class, listed as 
Political Science 495.
Registration information is 
available at UM’s Center for 
Continuing Education, 125 
Main Hall.
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Ain WAW PAUL ™“\ .^K&! jL 
COLE FEDERMAN LYONS Z^L. 'J <fg|l
Stand up comedian Using a standard It’s peculiar! g lILs^F the 1986-87 /SiM
and entertainer ukulele Wayne It's puzzling! «g A Cim n t '"'s ^WfieBuzirzi V
THURSDAY deftly executes Ils Paul Lyons W ££§’l-’<.“ AoONl Ler/Orminc '( ^aKSBata \
nMnnrn •• Led ZePPci'n and A comic artist! W^/***~—w _ Iuv tUDLit Za Jimi Hendrix WEDNESDAY SCtiCS
«
University Center ', ClOUdflftte i/
□old Oak Room ^^r 0 t I0
Four energetic OCt. 24
songsters with V r - ‘V?- J _ ' g
in the rhythm I q ,
of the u ^.1
&SX Novn2O FEEL GREAT 24 HOURS
9 rr * *i Lecture and Seminars
University Center Propsmtn.n, Presents f J) Temptations By
[ ARTS <S CRAFTSi W ’“ ., GEORGE
' SH^EHAN 
V £blie2me 8:“«uVFeel Great 24 Hi.
B
[f CLOUDGATE X“NESDAY’ocr 1
Taipei Contemporary April 23 Runners Seminar
An extraordinarily Subscriptions Now On Seminar:
ZS Sald S^e MUCh ^00 GeMneSra|d6n,S
contemporary dance Series! For Brochure ^ oo um students
CT/SnTni,n^n Afld Order F°rm CaI1 Packa9e:
" ’ ■ uq Bookstore When seminar tickets are pre-
T/rbor nffiro purchased together with lecture
Tickets: 243-4999 ncKei u)jn.e - tickets they will be discounted to
UC Box Office 243-4999. $2 and $4.
$12, $10.50, $9, $8 UC Box Office 243-4999
These candid 
shots of life 
around the Univer­
sity of Montana 
campus illustrate 
some of the activi­
ties that students 
have an opportu­
nity to participate 
in during their aca­
demic careers. 
From collegiate 
sports to interest­
ing lecturers, UM 
provides many 
social and aca­
demic outlets for 
students.
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UM
Campus
Days
ASUM leaders to promote student involvement
Student government leaders 
at the University of Montana 
say they want their organiza­
tion to be more "visible" this 
year than it has in the past.
Focusing on new students, 
members of the Associated 
Students of the University of 
Montana say not enough stu­
dents are aware of the oppor­
tunities their student govern­
ment offers.
‘'There’s something for 
everyone in student govern­
ment through ASUM," ASUM 
President Paul Tuss said re­
cently.
More than 8,000 UM stu­
dents pay $20 each quarter to 
ASUM in activity fees. Central 
Board, ASUM's governing 
body, allocates that money 
each year to more than 50 
campus groups and organiza­
tions.
ASUM groups are involved 
in a variety of activities in 
areas such as sports, music, 
wilderness, politics and com­
munity service.
Tuss said the first step in 
introducing students to ASUM 
this year will be the “Extra- 
Curricular Extravaganza."
ASUM organizations will dis­
tribute information about their 
groups to interested students 
at the event to be held in the
University Center Ballroom 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Oct. 9.
Freshmen who attended 
summer orientation were en­
couraged to attend the fall 
"extravaganza," Tuss said, 
and ASUM plans to continue 
advertising the event to stu­
dents returning this fall.
More groups will participate 
in the event this year than 
last, he said, and this should 
be a "bigger and better" pre­
sentation.
Information about ASUM ac­
tivities can also be obtained 
in Room 105 of the University 
Center.
ASUM also oversees more 
than 40 student committees 
and selects students to serve 
on several faculty and staff 
committees.
Tuss said one committee of 
immediate importance is the 
Student Legislative Action, a 
political lobbying group open 
to all students.
Through SLA, students are 
involved in Missoula, state 
and national politics.
The 1987 Legislature will be 
faced with tough issues that 
will affect the university sys­
tem, he said, and a strong 
lobbying effort is vital to 
upholding the interests of the
students.
He stressed the importance 
of a fast-growing interest in 
SLA before the Legislature 
meets next winter. Serving on 
the committee, he said, could 
be one of the best ways to 
get involved with the critical 
issues facing students today.
The Student Union Board is 
another committee Tuss said 
will be involved with important 
issues this fall.
The board comprises five 
students and the University 
Center director. It is charged 
with interpreting building poli­
cies and regulating space in 
the center.
Board members are working 
with business representatives 
from the community to deter­
mine whether enough interest 
exists to request businesses 
to move into the UC to create 
a mall.
If SUB determines the inter­
est is sufficient, students will 
be assessed a $5-per-quarter 
UC renovation fee beginning 
Winter Quarter.
Aside from recreational ac­
tivities and political commit­
tees, ASUM also funds a vari­
ety of services for students. 
Among them are child care,
student complaint procedures, 
legal counsel and short-term 
loans.
To accommodate UM stu­
dents with children, ASUM of­
fers services through baby­
sitting exchanges, child care 
homes and day care centers.
Information for parents who 
need or can provide baby­
sitting services may be placed 
on special bulletin boards on 
campus and at married stu­
dent housing.
Some of the homes provide 
supervision for children 
through age 12 at private res­
idences in the university area. 
An on-campus day care cen­
ter in McGill Hall offers full- 
day services for children ages 
three to five.
For children in kindergarten, 
the child care program has a 
"latchkey center.” The center 
is not designed to take the 
place of kindergarten but of­
fers half-day supervision dur­
ing the hours the child is not 
in class. It is located at 115A 
Craighead Apartments.
Students may also file for­
mal grievances against faculty 
or administration members 
through ASUM.
The ASUM president and 
Central Board select a student
complaint officer each year to 
handle disputes under a pro­
cess outlined in the teachers 
union and collective bargain­
ing agreement.
A teacher deliberately dis­
criminating against a student 
in grading or a housing ad­
ministrator violating a stu­
dent's rights in the dorms are 
examples of grounds for pur­
suing a formal grievance.
UM students are also enti­
tled to free legal counsel from 
a lawyer employed by ASUM.
Students frequently consult 
ASUM legal services in situa­
tions such as accidents and 
landlord-tenant disputes. If 
legal services cannot handle a 
case, the office will refer stu­
dents to an attorney who will 
help them at a relatively inex­
pensive price.
The ASUM legal office, ap­
proaching its 10th year of ser­
vice, is used by about 2,000 
students each year. The legal 
staff comprises one full-time 
attorney and a number of 
senior law students.
ASUM also offers financial 
help to students.
An “emergency loan ser­
vice" provides loans of $150 
for registration or $100 for 
books at low interest rates.
MADEMOISELLE SHOPS
Montana Bedworks
Book Buying begins 
Monday September 22!
From Anthropology to
Zoology, Textbooks are 
of Prime Importance!
When entering the UC Bookstore, students will find text­
books to their right. Books are arranged alphabetically be­
ginning on the far wall and following the bookshelves to­
ward the front. Staff personnel are available to answer any 
questions or to help locate specific materials
At the end of each quarter the 
bookstore will buy back your books, 
paying 60% of the purchased price 
for a book which has been requisi­
tioned for the following quarter.
Books may also be. purchased by 
a wholesaler who pays a price 
based on the amount of demand 
from other bookstores and the age 
of the book
Books can be returned for re­
funds through October 10
Our goal is to provide quality, courteous 
service to the U of M community
Featuring the lastest in 
Junior Fashions
Welcome
Coeds
Save $5.00
on any purchase of $20 
or more with this coupon. 
Southgate Mall 721-3880
j Welcome
i Back!
Try us for:
★Old-Fashioned Quality 
★Old-Fashioned Services 
★Old-Fashioned Prices
Univertity Center, U of M Campus 
Missloula, Montana (406) 243-4921 910 Brooks 728-743.~
Bedframes
from $119
Futons
from $120
Nours: I uo.-Sal. 9 a.in.-5 p.m. 
129'2 2nd Si. . 721-6650
English Students!
Homer to Faulkner:
Classic & Modern 
Literature
Our Specialty
SIDNEY’S
Used Books .
Book Search
518 S. 4th West Service
Vi Block west of Orange 
543-5343
Proprietors: Carol Stem 
&
Sidney, Cat-in-Residence
Homecoming to swing in ’86
By Sharon Potter
Supplement Editor
“Swingtime in the Rockies" is the 
theme for Homecoming '86 on the 
University of Montana campus.
Student homecoming coordinators 
Sharilyn McGuire and Eric Botterbus- 
ch have been working since May on 
this fall's festivities, which begin Oct. 
2 with the'crowning of the Homecom­
ing royalty.
In the morning on Oct. 3 students 
will have a chance to talk to faculty 
and UM alumni at departmental re­
ceptions being held around campus.
A pep rally will begin at 8 p.m. near 
Main Hall, followed by the lighting of 
the 'M' and a free dance in the area 
between the University Center and 
the Mansfield Library. Live music will 
be provided by The Maxx.
On Oct. 4, a parade beginning at 
10 a.m. will move through downtown 
Missoula on Higgins Avenue and con­
tinue onto University and Arthur 
avenues. Kick-off for the Grizzlies' 
homecoming football game against 
Eastern Washington is at 1 p.m. at 
Dornblaser Field.
UM grads 
report pay
A survey of 1985 University 
of Montana graduates shows 
84 percent of doctoral degree 
recipients, 86 percent of mas­
ter's degree recipients and 70 
percent of bachelor’s degree 
recipients employed or other­
wise engaged in activities of 
their choice.
The survey, conducted in 
late fall 1985 and early winter 
1986 by the UM Office of Ca­
reer Services, found that 17 
percent of bachelor’s degree 
recipients chose to continue 
their education.
Of employed graduates, 73 
percent of doctoral graduates 
had jobs in Montana; among 
these former students were 
law school graduates, of 
whom 88 percent were em­
ployed in state.
Fifty-two percent of master’s 
graduates and 51 percent of 
bachelor’s graduates were 
also employed in Montana.
The average annual salary 
for 1985 UM graduates em­
ployed in their field was $24,- 
217 for doctoral graduates, 
$23,175 for master’s gradu­
ates and $16,016 for bache­
lor’s graduates.
Salary averages for recipi­
ents of the bachelor’s degree 
from professional schools in­
clude business administration, 
$21,370; pharmacy and allied 
health sciences, $21,240; jour­
nalism, $15,531; education, 
$15,500; forestry, $13,702; and 
fine arts, $11,402. The majors 
in these schools that resulted 
in the highest average annual 
salaries for bachelor’s gradu­
ates were real estate, $29,325; 
pharmacy, $23,611; and phys­
ical therapy, $22,600.
Graduates of the College of 
Arts and Sciences averaged 
$16,143 a year. Their aver­
ages by major include: an­
thropology, $13,887; biology, 
$19,667; chemistry, $17,766; 
communication sciences and 
disorders, $16,000; computer 
science, $22,800; economics, 
$16,700; English, $14,833; 
geography, $17,068; geology, 
$18,975; history, $18,638; in­
terpersonal communication, 
$17,807; mathematics, $13,- 
660; philosophy, $11,000; 
political science, $18,156; psy­
chology, $15,038; social work, 
$13,371; sociology, $13,580; 
and zoology, $12,632.
3 Sizes and Styles
Oak or Walnut Finish 
Prices Starting at $24.95!
We also have a large selection of:
•Chests
•Dressers
•Mirrors
•Nightstands
•Headboards
•Coffee & End Tables 
•Bunk Beds 
•Rebuilt Mattresses 
•Bookcases 
•File Cabinets
• TV & Microwave Carts
Bleecker Furniture
132 South First West • 543-8593 
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Travel Consultant 
KIM ANDERSON
(formerly with Topp T ravel)
is now with 
the
TRAVEL BUG AGENCY
“I want to welcome all new 
and returning students and 
staff at U of M, and invite 
you to contact me for you 
travel needs.”
PLAN NOW...
For Holiday Travel While 
Choice Space is Available!
KGVO Plaza 
2501 Catlin St. 
Suite 101 
721-5100 
Hours
Mon.-Fri 8-6 
Sat. 10-3
the cJravel<gug agency
"For people going places."
Get Ready to Enjoy 
Indian Summer
Purchase Your Choice
Marmot (Gortex)
Powder Jackets>All Weather Parka 
Rain Dancer>Cloud Breaker
and Receive FREE $75 Value 
Marmot Polar Plus 
pullover or cardigan
Save 20% on Selected Hiking Boots by 
Asolo and Merrell
Save 20% on JanSport daypacks 
V2 Price Summer Activewear
•Patagonia* • Royal Robbins
Raisins Swimwear
Only $10
Rental Sale 
Save $300 to $400 on Rafts 
Sleeping BagstLifevests 
Wet suit s*X-Country Skis 
X-Country BootstTents
543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula
Quality Products for Lasting Value
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DESKS!
DESKS!
DESKS!
\Ne're proud to be a 
part of the University 
and would like to wish 
you a very good 
academic year!
ATTENTION:
Financial-Aid Distressed Students:
The U.C. Bookstore is working with the Financial 
Aids Office to priovde you with a way to pur­
chase books for Fall Quarter. Students who had 
applied for aid by Aug 15, but have not received 
their money can request money while register­
ing in the UC Ballroom on Wednesday or Thurs­
day. Students who have pre-registered, should 
contact the Controller's Office or visit the spe­
cial table in the UC Ballroom on Thursday.
BRYAN THORNTON, Manager
Our goal is to provide quality, courteous 
serv‘ce t0 U °f M community
University Center. U of M Campus 
— ...........—* Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921
Free shower, anyone?
If the weather is warm this week, 
don’t bother taking a shower before 
attending orientation meetings. The 
University of Montana may once 
again be offering a special, seasonal 
service to students, faculty and any 
other living thing within reach.
The service is easy to use and 
conveniently located. In fact, you 
can’t miss it — even if you try. The 
service is composed of the open-air 
showers strategically located on 
campus.
For the inexperienced campus 
traveler, the open-air showers can 
be a nuisance.
Legend has it that a freshman 
once bent over one of the sprinkler’s 
nozzles to quench his thrist and 
nearly lost the left side of his face.
It is common knowledge that dur­
ing Spring Quarter, when the sprin­
klers are traditionally most active, 
brave and hearty students will arrive 
at their classes on time and a few 
pounds heavier because of the in­
creased moisture content of their 
clothes. The timid and vain will opt 
for tardiness or absenteeism before 
giving in to the sting of the water 
cannons.
Of course, those more versed in 
the workings of the campus have 
developed routines to live with the 
open-air showers. Whether during 
the mild watering season in the fall 
or the active, "monsoon-like” season 
in the spring and summer, student 
strategists have become quite ingen­
ious in their methods to deal with 
the sprinklers.
The more foresighted veterans ar­
range their course schedules so that 
their classes fall one hour apart. 
This provides adequate time for 
movement by any conceivable alter­
nate route to a class across campus 
or in another building. It also allows 
those with a sadistic trait time to 
find a vantage point for watching un­
suspecting campus novices who fall 
victim to the sprinklers’ first explo­
sion of the day.
The sprinkler veterans on campus 
aren’t all quite so cruel, however. 
One group of concerned students, 
Students Against Getting Soaked 
(SAGS), has put out a list of safety 
tips for those not familiar with the 
sprinklers.
The list includes several helpful 
hints, including the following sugges­
tions:
Tip one: Stay clear of the sprin­
klers' nozzles. Water exists each 
sprinkler in a stream approximately 
four inches in diameter and travels 
at a velocity of just under Mach 1.
Tip two: People who customarily 
use the worn paths in the grass 
rather than the sidewalks should 
travel at night when the sprinklers 
are turned off. The paths become 
canals during watering hours and 
can only be negotiated in gondolas 
equipped with umbrellas.
Just remember, Fall Quarter water­
ing is only a preliminary to the real 
fun you get to experience in the 
spring. But it’s not so bad. After all, 
the grass needs water and deserves 
the attention after being stomped on 
all year. No harm done. Let’s face it 
— a few of us need a good blast 
anyway.
The
Montana Kaimin
is looking for people to fill 
the following positions:
• 1 Senior Editor
(In charge of page layout)
• Reporters
• Columnists
• 1 Secretary
• Circulation Manager
Applications can be picked up in Journalism 206.
Applications for secretarial and circulation manager 
positions are due by 5 p.m. September 22, 1986. 
Applications for columnist, reporter and senior
editor positions are due by 5p.m. Friday October 3, 1986
AN EMPTY CHAIR beckons students as the first day of 
classes draws nearer. Classes begin Thursday morning, at 
which time students who have preregistered can begin pro­
cessing their drop/add slips.
Dorm Room 
Remnants 
lorenz
House of Carpets
3841 Brooks
Hours: 
H-F.8-6 
Sat., 9:30*5:30 351-3700
Welcome Back,
Students, Faculty and Staff
The merchants advertising in this 
publication are actively supporting 
the University of Montana 
and it's programs.
When patronizing these businesses 
mention you saw their ads in this 
Back-to-Campus publication.
n b "Special" 
Submarine 
* ^Sandwiches
728-1177
First to Open 
AyLast to Close 
^5th & Higgins
k*' Limited Delivery Area
,/f.V0^
<£* MENU %
Half or Whole 
Sandwiches Available
• Roast Beef •Corned Beef •Ham 
•Turkey*Ham-Pepperoni •Pastrami 
•Ham-Salami
The All American (Ham-Turkey-Roast Beef) 
The Italian (Cotto and Genoa Salami-Pepperoni) 
The Heat Wave (Roast Beef-Jalapenos-Extra Onions) 
Build Your Own (Ask for details)
The Cheese Please (Choice of Three Cheeses) 
Lunch Special (’/2 Sandwich of choice-chips-soft drink)
Each sandwich includes lettuce, tomatoes, onions, 
mayonnaise, dressing and your choice of Swiss, 
Monteray Jack, Cheddar or Provolone cheese—And 
of course, a famous Pickle-O-Pete's Pickle
This coupon is good for:
30‘ off j
any half
60‘off J
any whole 
Sandwich 
One coupon per sand.wich-Limited_delivery_area^
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Climbing to the M: A traditional exercise
Students have not received the best 
education offered at the University of 
Montana until they have participated 
in two Missoula traditions: Eating 
brains ’n’ eggs at the Ox after a night 
of drinking and making a trek to the 
‘M' on Mount Sentinel.
Squeamish students may graduate 
without eating the cow brains, but 
most will make at least one trip up 
the winding dirt path to the slab of 
painted cement that proudly pro­
claims the university’s presence.
What follows is an account of a 
slightly out-of-shape newspaper re­
porter’s journey up the path to deter­
mine why the ‘M’ attracts so many 
people.
STEP 1: A sign at the trail head just 
south of the Physical Plant warns that 
the Mount Sentinel fire danger is high 
this fall. Forest Service officials, hop­
ing to prevent a repeat of the fire 
that scorched the mountain last sum­
mer, closed the hill to hikers until 
early September. Dead, waist-high 
knapweed covering the mountain still 
looks like it could go up in flames 
any minute. Sparks won't be flying 
from these heels. Too slow and out 
of shape.
Step 234:A little kid wearing a Yank­
ees baseball cap and sporting a T- 
shirt emblazoned with a slogan call­
ing for economic sanctions against 
South Africa zips past. Little liberal 
wasn't even sweating. Should have 
tripped him.
'Whenever... v
the party animal in 
you comes out— 
Wordens is the>:^> 
place to go!
434 N. Higgins • 549-1293 
Montana Finest Selection of Brews
•for last minute groceries 
•for late-night munchies-open 
8 a.m.-12 midnight 
•for over 550 wines from 
around the world 
•over 50 chilled champagnes 
•for friendly staff of 
knowledgeable people 
•for over 120 import & 
domestic beers 
•for deli meats & cheeses 
•for ice-cold kegs 
•for kegs
•for kegs...kegs...kegs...
Sol-Mexico
(Dos Equis’ answer to Corona)
$12.9S/Case
$3."/6 pack Reg »5.“ 
(Free lime with every 6 pack)
Step 328:Fellow hiker coming down 
the trail. Try to stop gasping to utter 
a greeting. Seems a sort of comra- 
dery exists among those who travel 
the path, which varies in width from 
about two to four feet. Almost every­
one seems to have a pleasant word 
or at least a smile for a fellow trav­
eler.
Monica Woolf, a 23-year-old senior 
in home economics, says people are 
so friendly because “everyone is 
going through the same pain." The 
closer I get to the top, -the friendlier I 
get.
Step 532: Time for a breather and a 
little reflection. The ‘M’ has been at­
tracting students and Missoulians up 
the steep incline for more than seven 
decades. The first ’M’ was built of 
wood in 1912. The structure, which 
had to be placed on props so it 
could be seen from the campus, was 
blown away by high winds. A second 
wooden ‘M’ was erected in 1913, but 
it also ended up as a pile of splinters 
after a strong windstorm. Students fi­
nally got wise in 1914 and erected a 
larger ‘M’ made of stone.
The cement ‘M’ was built in 1968.
Step 762:The fence built to keep 
hikers on the trail is in disrepair and 
lies on the ground in several places. 
Seems that some aggressive, impa­
tient hikers tore it down to blaze 
trails that lead straight up the moun­
tain. Switchbacks are easier on a 
beer-fattened journalist.
Rainier
$8." Case
<(2-12 packs)
Step 1,153:The top. Stopwatch says 
12:34:22. Not bad for a guy who 
spent his summer drinking beer on 
the beach. The ‘M’ may look smooth 
and white from the campus, but it is 
actually coarse and traces of red, 
blue and orange can be seen below 
the white.
Some egomaniac recently scrawled 
"J Trisha” in large pink letters on the 
’M.’ Trisha should be drawn and 
quartered.
People more creative than Trisha 
have used the 'M' to make political 
and humorous statements. Last year 
somebody hauled large sheets of col­
ored paper to the ’M’ and turned it 
into an advertisement for M-TV. An­
other time, Missoulians awoke to see 
the letters MX with a Ghostbusters- 
type red slash draped across them. 
Definitely not the work of Reagan 
supporters.
But the most original use of the ‘M’ 
occurred this summer when a man 
used it to propose to his sweetheart. 
"Marry me JR” was seen by thou­
sands. Rumor has it that she ac­
cepted. Surprised she didn’t write 
"Love to” using the *L’ on neighbor­
ing Mount Jumbo.
A closer examination of the ’M’ 
yields some interesting items. On the 
bottom of one arm of the ’M’ are 
several names, greek letters and 
handprints etched into the wet ce­
ment in 1968. Higher on the arm is 
written: Jerry Hagen + Debbie 
Nelson. Seems the ‘M’ is a good
We currently have 150 locations 
available. New listings are 
arriving daily.
Local ing a home and/or 
roommates are our 
only business!
Lei us help you find a home.
Small 1 .oration Fer.
The Rental Hub
1921 Oxford 542-0332
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Evenings by appointment
‘When you occupy the 
same 2-bed unit as your 
parents
place to proclaim one's love. The let­
ters FU are also permanently part of 
the 'M.' Kinda doubt this unfinished 
message was a proclamation of love.
It’s easy to understand why this 
could be considered a romantic 
place. The whole city is visible from 
this point.
The view of the campus is so clear 
from here that I should hire some­
body to climb up here with a walkie- 
talkie in the morning to direct me to 
a parking space.
Descent: Step 1 Going down is 
much quicker. Difficult to stop run­
ning. Have to slow down because I 
can’t count that fast.
Step 476:A man who identifies him­
self only as Paul from Lincoln Hills is 
struggling up the path. Seems it’s the 
first time Paul has been to Missoula 
since 1972. Says the mountain is still 
as steep as ever even if campus has 
changed. “Still a hard walk,” Paul 
says, but “It’s kind of traditional to 
hike to the ‘M’ in September. I think 
every freshman should do this at 
least once." Good advice. Go before 
the snow flies.
Step 1,088:Reached bottom in time 
of 8:52:09. Not bad. Easy to under­
stand why people make the trek on a 
daily or weekly basis. The walk is 
mentally as well as physically invigo­
rating.
Barring a windstorm powerful 
enough to move tons of cement, the 
‘M’ will remain a link between former, 
present and future students at the 
University of Montana.
Customer
Appreciation
Program
for Every $100 
Spent. Receive $10 
Credit Towards 
Next Purchase! 
Slop By Today 
Sign Up To 
Save Money On 
Future 
Purchases!
No Time Limit 
Some Restrictions 
216 W. Main
BOOKS FOR ALL AGES . 721-2881
U of M STUDENTS 
SLEEP FREE*
Plus receive a 
Back-to-School packet
$29.95
• Walking distance to campus
• Close to restaurants
744 East Broadway
Missoula, Montana 59802*406-549-5134
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Grad earns top CPA score
A 1986 University of Mon­
tana graduate received the 
George Anderson Medal for 
earning the highest score in 
Montana on the November 
1985 uniform certified public 
accountants examination.
Steven Winslow of Helena 
also won $100 for his 
achievement on the nationally 
standardized test, which a 
majority of students do not 
pass on the first trial.
The national average for a 
first-time pass rate is 18 per­
cent while UM’s first-time rate 
traditionally falls between 46 
and 48 percent.
The Montana Society of 
Certified Public Accountants 
presented Winslow with the 
medal and cash award at the 
1986 MSCPA Convention held 
June 19 through 21 in Butte.
Bruce Budge, chairman of 
UM's accounting and finance 
department, said recently that 
Winslow is an example of a 
UM graduate whose success 
is only partially measured by 
the CPA exam.
The UM program is tradi­
tionally rigorous and requires 
students to learn many 
aspects of the accounting 
profession that do not appear
on the CPA exam.
UM students who success­
fully negotiate the state exam 
and the entire accounting and 
finance program must also 
know how to manage their 
time, how to deal with people, 
how to operate at different 
levels of business and how to 
write and speak effectively, 
according to department offi­
cials.
The difference is in whether 
a student has the overall 
makings of an excellent ac­
countant or whether he is 
merely technically proficient, 
according to Budge.
Study course offered
Returning to school after 
a long absence can be 
frightening for many people 
who are worried about 
rusty classroom and study 
skills.
This fall, the University of 
Montana’s Night School will 
again offer a class on “Im­
proving College Study 
Skills” at 5 p.m. Wednes­
days beginning Oct. 1.
The two-credit class will 
include topics such as
reading skills, efficient note 
taking, time management, 
test taking and critical 
thinking.
Rhea Ashmore, director 
of UM's reading lab, will be 
the instructor.
Students wanting more 
information about the 
course or wishing to regis­
ter should get in touch with 
the Center for Continuing 
Education in Room 125 at 
Main Hall or call 243-2900.
Best Western 
Southgate Inn
1nd9p9nd9trtfy owned ft opemtod’
«
3530 BROOKS
CLOSE TO SOUTHGATE MALL ON HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
Welcome Students!
• King or queen beds • Continental Breakfast
• Honeymoon Suite QCi 22^0 * Satellite TV — Free HBO
• Family Suite • Heated outdoor pool
• 24-hour desk • Sauna
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• 100% PC Comaptible • High Resolution Monochrome
• Two Floppy Disk Drives Monitor
• 256K Internal Memory • Hard Disk Available
• Expandable to 768K • Parallel Printer Port
• MS-DOS & GW BASIC • 4 PC Expansion Slots Open
• U.S.A. Built
With Validated UM ID and This Certificate
PC+
Discount Certificate J
! $60.°°
One Certificate Redeemable Per Machine4C COMPUTERS ,s',^sTe
YOUR COMPLETE KAYPRO DEALER Hours: 9-5 M-F
We don t promise 
the moon...
CAMPUS SPECIALS
100 Madison, Missoula, MT 59802 
. 406-728-3100
, Mine 800-547-8010 
,. ESI****
just the 
stars
Your Edgewater Partner 
invites you to share in 
our Four Star Delights
Book Bags
Largest Selection in Town
Starting at $4.95
Outdoor Products, East Pak,
High Sierra Lifetime Guarantee
Rffiuonmn.
★“Official” Grizzly Post 
Game Headquarters. Meet 
the Griz coaches & alumni 
immediately following home 
games.
★Elegant Sunday Brunch 
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
★Live Entertainment & 
Dancing. Enjoy top West 
Coast bands, Mon-Sat 
9 p.m.-2 a.m.
★Grizzly Nachos Mon.-Fri., 
5-7 p.m., Edgewater Lounge.
Hiking Boots 
All Vasque 
20% Off
Welcome Back to Campus
MW®
Our experts are ready 
to help with your trave 
needs. From left: John 
Barrows, Donna Fins- 
tad, Janeane McGuirl, 
Jo Gallacher, Marvel 
Kirkland, Peg Smith, 
not pictured: Shari 
Hirst
With Every $250 Ticket Purchased 
Receive A $25 Army/Navy Gift Certificate 
'Free ticket delivery to airport, home or office. Restrictions may apply
16—Back-to-Campus ’86 • September, 1986
Polyfoam
24x72x1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s4.95
24x72x2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s8.95
24x72x3. . . . . . . . . . . . . SI2.95
24x72x4. . . . . . . . . . . . . s16.95
24x72x5. . . . . . . . . . . . . s21.95
54x76x2. . . . . . . . . . . . . s20.95
54x76x4. . . . . . . . . . . . . s40.95
Welcome back to tbe 
University of Montana 
students and staff. We look 
forward to serving you 
during the 1986-87 
school year.
Large inventory of
Basketball 
■ Shoes
> 19 Styles to
Choose From
Starting at
s19.95
Sweaters
Great Selection 
Woolrich, Skiva, and 
many more!
$
Starting at
16.95
Complete Selection of Ladies Apparel
Brand Names: Levi, Rocky Mountain, 
Seattle Blues, Chic, Woolrich
Receive a $25 Army/Navy Gift Certificate for every
J250 Ticket Purchased Through TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL 
Travel International, 149 W. Broadway, 721-2444 or 1-800-654-2444
BARMY/
ECONOMY
Hew Hours:EESSj
STORE Sw 115
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.
Mobil
'Travel Guide! 
b. 1986
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